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Project Name a11d Number: Yakima Basin Nitrate Study- Phase 3 ESD-163C 

CONTACT, Title SIGNATURE DATE 
Curt Black, EPA Yakima Nitrate 
Field Mana er · 
Ginna Grepo-Grove, EPA Rl 0 QA 
Mana er or desi nee 
Mike Cox, EPA Yakima N itrat 
Pro'ect Manaoer 

--~~--------~--~~~~----~~~~~~~~~~--------------~~--~~~~---4 
Jennifer Crawford, EPA RlO .1.~..........,-r-

Material to be Sllmpled: 
Lagoon Slurry Smnples from previous collection round (Yakima Phase 3)- ofthe 15 lagoon samples only 13 had excess 
sample material available for this work. Sample IDs to be reanalyzed are: 1015425lm) 10154252*) 10154253, 10154254, 
10154255~ 1015ct256, 10154257*, 10154258*, 10154259*, 10164260*, 10164262, 10164263, and 10164264*. Samples 
were collected inApril2010 and have been stored unpreserved (at ~4°C) at Manchester EPA laboratory in 60mL VOA 
vials. Those designated with an asterisk(*) have two VOA vials ofsan1Ple remaining, while the rest have one vial. 

Measurement Parameters: 
Chloride and Bromide in previously collected (4/2010) Yakima Lagoon san1ples. 
As an ORD Research Division, Ada has a set of internal SOP's that they use in their EPA and contract laboratories) many 
which are based on EPA methods. However, as stated in all of their SOP's, these·have not been through the EPA or ORD 
clearance process and so are not officially approved EPA methods. Ada lab intends to follow and provide all of the QA 
documentation described in these SOP's) and we will not be doing any "additional" data validation exercises beyond the 
scope described in these methods. 
Ada lab will first try the Lachat colorimetric/PIA method (SOP RSKSOP 214v5). If that proves unsuccessful, they will 
make a determinatLon as to whether it would be .advantageous to pursue one or both of the Capillary Electrophoresis 
methods (SOPs RSKSOP 288v2 and 276 v3) to get around the interferences. 

Standard Procedure for Field Collection and Laboratory Analysis (cite references): 
The samples listed above were collected following the Phase 3 QAPP. They had excess sample volume not used by the 
analyst for Pesticide/Herbicide determination. We are now interested in using this remaining sample volume to quantify 
the chloride to bromide ratio in the samples. A d(flerent method will be usedfrom that specified in the original Phase 3 
QAPP (Method 300.0) in order to obtain lower reporting limits and/or overcome matrix interferences. The lagoon 
matrix is very difficult to analyze and required signifi:cant dilution prior to initial analysis at the EPA Region 10 
laboratory) resulting in elevated reporting limits. Bromide was not detected in the samples at these raised MRLs. The 
Ada laboratory hasprovided SOPs for analysis of the san1ples to the EPA RIO Project Manager and QA Staff. 

Reason for Change in Field Procedure or Analytical Variation: 
The samples as analyzed by the Manchester Lab were all below reporting limits for Bromide. Bron1ide when compared 
with Chloride in ihe lagoon san1ples has been fmmd to be useful as a signature for lagoon ·waste. The lab is planning to 
take a look at the samples with their analytical procedures to see if they can yield lower quantification of bromide from 
. these difficult samples. The purpose of the analysis is in the interest of tracing the lagoon effluent in the aquifer using the 
chloride to bromide ratio even as the water is entrained and diluted in the aquifer. Chloride will also be reanalyzed at the 
same time as Bromide in order to produce the Cl:Br ratio. 

Variation from Field or Anal tical Procedure: 
The Ada Laboratory has been asked to try centrifugation followed by filtration and then other possible cleanups to reduce 
the interferences in these samples. The level of validation possible for these samples (by EPA Rl 0) will depend on the 

· deliverables provided by the Ada laboratory. As the analysis is being conducted well past EPA-established holding times 
for I3( and ·cr. san1 le results yVilllikely be ualified as estimates of the ori inal concentration resent in the sam les at 
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the time of collection (J). Non-detect samples may require further data qualification. 
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